Alumni Award

Mildred E. Newcomb
Class of 1941

With pleasure, we honor Dr. Mildred E. Newcomb, Class of 1941. Retiring this year after thirty-five years on Ohio Wesleyan’s faculty, Mildred is known to alumni as classmate, administrator, teacher and speaker over the years at many alumni activities, including Monnett clubs and alumni clubs. In recent years she has been a popular lecturer during the Alumni College of Alumni Weekend and has participated in many college nights on behalf of the Admissions Office.

From 1974 to 1976, she served as faculty representative to the Board of Directors of the Alumni Association and as such instilled her erudition into the planning of Summerweek, the University’s summer alumni college.

For her contribution of high standards and excellence to many facets of the Ohio Wesleyan world, the Ohio Wesleyan Alumni association expresses, with this Alumni Award, gratitude and appreciation to Mildred Newcomb.
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